
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JLT Mobile Computers Selected by Volvo Car Body Components for 
Use in High-Tech Manufacturing Facilities  

Volvo Car Body Components chooses the rugged VERSO™+ 10 computer to add control and 
connectivity to forklifts in its Olofström plant in Sweden 

Växjö, Sweden, 4th October 2017   * * *   JLT Mobile Computers, a leading developer and 

manufacturer of reliable computers for demanding environments, has started the delivery of JLT 

VERSO™+ 10 rugged vehicle mounted computers to Volvo Car Body Components. Supplied by 

logistics solution provider and JLT sales partner Idnet, the rugged mobile computers will be 

installed on forklifts used at the customers manufacturing plant in Olofström, Sweden. Delivery 

of the order was in progress as the 100,000th rugged JLT computer rolled off the production line, 

making Volvo Cars the lucky recipient of JLT’s landmark PC with an exclusive 100,000-hour 

warranty, guaranteeing more than 4,000 days, or 11 years, of continuous 24/7 use [announced 

in press release Oct 4th, 2017].  

The VERSO+ 10 computer stands out from the 

competition by integrating the latest PC 

performance in the industry’s smallest rugged form 

factor. JLT Mobile Computers achieves this by its 

attention to detail throughout the design and 

manufacturing stages. As a leading manufacturer 

in its own industry, these are values Volvo Cars 

not only recognizes but expects from its top tier 

suppliers. 

“When the customer, Volvo Car Body 

Components, was about to select IT equipment for their production facility in Olofström, Sweden, 

they requested a solution that was designed to withstand the toughest operating conditions,” 

said Per Redenius, Key Account Manager, Idnet. “We advised them to choose JLT Mobile 

Computers because we are confident that the rugged computers they develop and supply will 

provide years of trouble-free service.”  

Picture available: info@prismapr.com 
 
Background picture (ref. 11631), source: 
https://www.media.volvocars.com/global/en-gb/media/photos/list  
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With an Intel® quad-core processor running the latest 64-bit Windows operating system, and a 

10.4” scratch-resistant projective capacitive touch screen with JLT PowerTouch™ technology, 

the VERSO+ 10 computer is ready for the most demanding applications. Thanks to the JLT 

QuickLock™ feature the computer can easily be mounted and dismounted in a vehicle to 

simplify service. All these features are packed into the industry’s smallest form factor, making 

the VERSO+ 10 a perfect choice for installation in tight forklift cabins.  

The delivery of the VERSO+ 10 rugged computers to the Olofström plant through Idnet is the 

first major engagement with globally established Volvo Cars, and positions JLT Mobile 

Computers well for future expansion as JLT is committed to support them in their continued 

success. 

For more information about JLT Mobile Computers, its products and solutions, visit 

www.jltmobile.com. 
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About JLT Mobile Computers 
JLT Mobile Computers is a leading developer of rugged mobile computers for demanding 
environments. These PC-type computers are developed and manufactured in Sweden for 
professional use and are characterized by very high reliability in the face of moisture, dust, 
vibration, electromagnetic fields or extreme temperature – reliability that is required for use in 
areas such as transportation, warehousing / logistics, forestry, mining, automation, military and 
rescue vehicles. JLT operates globally with offices in Sweden and the US, complemented by a 
network of sales partners that provide complete solutions and local support. JLT has delivered 
over 100,000 PCs since its inception and the company’s turnover in 2016 was SEK 127 million. 
The headquarters in Växjö, Sweden houses the development, service and administration 
departments. The company was founded in 1994 and since 2002 has been listed on the 
NASDAQ OMX, First North, under the symbol JLT by Remium as Certified Advisor. For 
additional information, please visit www.jltmobile.com. You can also follow and engage with JLT 
via LinkedIn and Twitter. 

About Idnet AB 
For more than 25 years Idnet has been providing modern and future proof logistics solutions that 
improve working routines, increase profitability and enhance the user experience of its 
customers. The offering consists of different application concepts and VMS systems, along with 
supporting hardware and infrastructure. Idnet customers are found in logistics reliant industries, 
including leading companies within automation and retail. The company is based in Gothenburg, 
Sweden, and has been a supplier to Volvo Cars for many years, providing forklift computers and 
pick-by-voice systems for production sites and spare part warehousing. For more information, 
please visit www.idnet.se. 
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